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Slim choices
for thin eats
Eating healthy costs
more, but beneﬁts
outweigh prices
Brad Maxwell
STAFF WRITER

W hat’s in your pantr y?
CheezIts, ramen noodles,
cook ies, f rozen Ba nquet
dinners, EasyMac, hot dogs?
Fresh fruits and vegetables,
Lean Cuisine, Special K,
canned chicken or tuna?
“Eat ing healt hy is
e x p e n s i v e ,” s a i d N i c k
I sg a n it is, a t h i rd-yea r
psycholog y st udent.
Isganitis, like many college
st udent s, st r uggles w it h
buying healthy foods on a
tight budget.
He said he spends roughly
$40 on a trip to the grocery
store every couple of weeks.

Soda, packaged pasta,
cereals, crackers and cheese
are some of the typical things
in Isganitis’ pantry.
“It’s fairly inex pensive
and easy as hell to make,”
said Isganitis about Lipton
Pasta-Sides, a cheaper but
often unhealthy alternative
to pasta put together with
typical ingredients such as
noodles and sauces on his
own. A package of alfredo
contains almost 80 percent of
the daily sodium allowance.
He said he has recently
been making pasta on his
ow n w it hout t he help of
Lipton.
Isganitis said his parents
cooked for him at home and
the food was often better
quality.
“Now there is a lot more
fast food and a lot more dirty,
dirty food,” Isganitis said.
Professor Teresa Moore,

Thanksgiving

Thin Tips
Ways to stay healthy
and still enjoy a
Thanksgiving feast.

Watch portion sizes.
Sample foods without
eating large servings.
Don’t go back for
seconds, wait until the
next meal.
Brad Maxwell / THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Hayley McLeod, a second-year biology student, picks out fresh vegetables despite their
being more expensive.
a clinical associate professor
in the department of exercise
science a nd a reg istered
nutritionist, said it’s difficult
for anyone on a low budget
to eat healthy.
“A lot of fresh fruits and

vegetables are more costly…
but packaged foods are high
in sodium and fat,” Moore
said.
Hayley McLeod, a secondyear biology student, said she
likes to cook and doesn’t have

Study reports
hate crimes up
about 8 percent

much trouble buying healthy
foods, but time restraints
often become a problem.
“One major drawback to
healthy eating is the time

Keep exercising.

DIET ● A2

All Thanksgiving
traditions not limited
to time at home

Michael J. Sniffen
The Associated Press

Katie Jones

STAFF WRITER

Jose Luis Magana / The Associated Press

A child carries a sign and marches around Washington Justice Department.
That was up 7.8 percent from 7,163
incidents reported in 2005.
Although the noose incidents and
beatings among students at Jena, La.,
high school occurred in the last half
of 2006, they were not included in the
report. Only 12,600 of the nation’s

more than 17,000 local, county, state
and federal police agencies participated
in the hate crime reporting program
in 2006 and neither Jena nor LaSalle
Parish, in which the town is located,
JENA ● A2

Driver dead, about 30 hurt in highway tour bus
crash; bus company owner calls it ‘freak accident’
Early morning collision shocks passengers, closes roads
RIDGEVILLE — A tour bus
ran off Interstate 26 and into
some trees early Monday,
k illing t he driver a nd
injuring about 30 passengers,
authorities said.
One person was flown to
the Medical University of
South Carolina hospital in
Charleston, about 25 miles
s out he a s t of t he c r a s h ,
Highway Patrol Lance Cpl.
Robert Beres said.
A bout 30 people were
taken to area hospitals for
treatment with mostly minor
injuries, officials said.
“I didn’t know what was
going to happen,” passenger
Pa mela Under wood told
WCSC-T V. “You’re like,
‘Wow, is the bus going to

Go easy on the gravy.

Potluck pulls
friends closer

Civil rights leaders say
racial tensions still exist

Hate crime incidents rose nearly
eight percent last year — more than
half motivated by racial prejudice,
the FBI reported Monday, as civil
rights advocates increasingly take to
the streets to protest what they call
official indifference to intimidation
and attacks against blacks and other
minorities.
Police across the nation reported
7,722 criminal incidents in 2006
targeting victims or propert y as a
result of bias against a race, religion,
sexual orientation, ethnic or national
origin or physical or mental disability.

Save room for
dessert.

stop?’ That was mostly what
I was thinking.”
T he bu s , op er ated b y
5-Star Transportation out of
Bonneau, was headed from
St. Stephen to Miami, Beres
said.
“It was a freak accident, we
don’t know what happened,”
Charlie Hill, a co-owner of
the bus company, told WISTV in Columbia.
An autopsy was scheduled
Mond a y f or t he d r i ver,
George William Thomas, 58,
said Perida Moultrie, deputy
c or o ner f or D or c he s t er
County.
The w reck happened
just after 1 a.m. on a rural
stretch. No other vehicles
were involved, Beres said.

Alice Keeney / The Associated Press

Crews work to clear the wreckage from Interstate 26.

Some students will head
home for the holidays this
week. Some will stay here in
Columbia. For some, “home”
is too far or too expensive to
travel back for a few days.
Regardless of where
students live, those going
home and those who are not
are getting together for their
own Thanksgiving dinners.
Becca Adams, a t h irdyear international business,
f i na nce a nd market i ng
st udent , sa id she a nd
her r o o m m at e , R ac h ael
T h o m l e y, a t h i r d - y e a r
business student, like to have
their own Thanksgiving at
their apartment.
“Rachael and I like to have
classy get-togethers at our
apartment. We also want a
chance to see our friends
before we a l l go home,”
A d a m s sa id. “ We d id it
last year and it was a ton of
fun.”
For many, these potluck
d i n ne r s h a v e b e c o me a
t rad it ion a mong f r iends
before everyone parts ways.
Kitra Carey, a fourth-year
nursing student, said she too
enjoys a potluck with her
friends before going home.
“I’m hav i ng a
Thank sg iv ing pot luck
dinner w it h f riends, just
everyone brings a different
dish since we’re all going our
separate ways—home—for
traditional Thanksgiving
dinner with our families,”
Carey said.
Cook ing ex perience
r a n g e s w id e l y a m o n g s t

col lege st udent s. W h i le
Adams and Carey both made
turkeys and had guests bring
side dishes, others opted for
an easier dinner.
“ We h a d h o m e m a d e
macaroni and cheese,
st uf f i ng, cor n casserole,
green bean casserole, mashed
potatoes, sweet potatoes and
K FC fried chicken,” said
fourth-year public relations
student Andrea Gooding.
W it h t hese holiday
traditions, solid friendships
are formed and existing ones
are cemented.
“In college your friends
become your family away
from home,” Gooading said.
The st udent d i n ner
potlucks are often completely
d if ferent t ha n t r ad it ion
family dinners.
“ It ’s w a y le s s f or m a l ,
much more food and just
laid back,” Adams said.
With a potluck
T h a n k s g i v i n g d i n n e r,
students get a chance to mesh
t heir families’ t radit ions
with those of their friends.
“It’s different from the
T h a n k s g i v i n g w it h m y
fa m ily because my mom
or grandmom usually
cook ever ything and this
time everyone is bringing
somet h i ng of t hei r ow n
which is different because
we’re used to the way our
ow n moms cook ,” Carey
said.
Students who are going
home for the holiday all cite
the same reason for doing
so: family.
“I haven’t seen my family
in a while and my mom’s a
pretty awesome cook,” said
Adams of going home to
Boston.
Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecocknews@gwm.sc.edu
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it takes to prepare. When I
get out of a late evening class
or only have a short break
for lunch, I don’t have the
energy or time to chop fresh
veggies or cook lean meat,”
McLeod said. “I do have
time to go by Burger King.”
McLeod a lso sa id raw
ground beef is around $4 per
pound, while you can get a
whole burger at a fast food
restaurant for $1.
As for the types of foods
students should buy while
still on a low budget, Moore
sa id el i m i nat i ng cer t a i n
c hoice s w i l l m a ke for a
healthier diet.
“When you do pick a food,
be careful of what you pick,”
Moore said. She said students
should eliminate sugar sodas
and replace it with water,
eliminate fried foods, limit
butter and high fat dressings
and even make tea.
“It’s good for you,” Moore
said.
She sa id f resh f r u it is
always an option, but if it gets
too expensive, fruit canned
i n it s ow n ju ice is good
too. She also said pretzels,
graham crackers, and bagels
were healthy snack options.
Moore said a choice of
Lean Cuisine opposed to
Hungry Man is better when
it comes to frozen dinners.
This could be an area where

JENA ● Continued from A1
were among the agencies
reporting.
Nevert heless, t he Jena
incidents, and a subsequent
rash of noose a nd ot her
racial incidents around the
country, have spawned civil
rights demonstrations that
culminated last week at Justice
Department headquarters
here. The department said
it i nve st ig ated t he Jen a
incident but decided not
to prosecute because t he
federal government does not
typically bring hate crime
charges against juveniles.
O r g a n i z e r s s a i d 10 0
busloads of protesters joined
Fr iday ’s m a rch here. I n
September, an est imated
20,000 protesters marched
through Jena. On Nov. 3,
hu n d r e d s of p r o t e s t e r s
marched through downtown
Charleston, W. Va., to urge
prosec utor s to add hate
crime charges against six
white people charged in the
beating, torture and sexual
assault of a 20-year-old black
woman who was discovered
Sept. 8 after several days of
alleged captivity in a rural
trailer.
The Jena case began in
August 2006 after a black
st udent sat u nder a t ree
known as a gathering spot
for white students. Three
white students later hung
nooses from the tree. They
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students might have to spend
a little more.
At Publix, meals like Lean
Cuisine, Healt hy Choice
and Smart Ones range from
$2.29 to $3.19, while Banquet
meals are under $1.50 and
often have deals of five for
$5.
Moore said she opposed
the idea of purchasing ramen
noodles because st udents
were b et t er of f g et t i n g
low-fat Campbell’s Soup
and pairing that with half a
sandwich.
“ I wou ld r at her see a
student make themselves a
sandwich than go with that,”
Moore said.
She sa id to pu rchase
sandw ich meats, light or
whole wheat breads, light
mayonnaise or mustard and,
if students want potato chips,
baked chips are a smart way
to go.
She said to stay away from
additives and preservatives
and even try organic foods.
Isganit is said he hopes
once he gets out of school
he’ll have a bigger budget
and more time to cook food.
Accord i ng to Moore,
there is still hope for staying
healthy as a college student
on a low budget.
“You have to know what
you’re looking for and you
have to make those choices,”
Moore said.

were suspended by the school
but not prosecuted. Six black
teenagers, however, were
charged by LaSalle Parish
prosecutor Reed Walters
w it h at tempted seconddegree murder of a white
st udent who wa s beaten
unconscious in December
2006. The charges have since
been reduced to aggravated
second-degree assault, but
civil rights protesters have
complained that no charges
were fi led against the white
students.
“The FBI report confirms
what we have been saying
for m a ny mont h s ab out
the severe increase in hate
crimes,” said the Rev. A l
Sharpton, who organized
Friday’s march. “What is not
reported, however, is the lack
of prosecution and serious
investigation by the Justice
Department to counter this
increase in hate crimes.”
Sharpton called for Attorney
General Michael Mukasey
to meet with members of the
Congressional Black Caucus
and civil rights leaders to
discuss this enforcement.
Just ice Depa r t ment
spokesman Brian Roehrkasse
noted that Mukasey praised
the civil rights movement at
his confirmation hearings and
plans to meet “with a number
of groups and individuals
who have an interest in or
concerns about the work” of
the department.

Atlanta-area church
shocked by sex scandal
34-year-old learns
fellow pastor actually
his father, not uncle
Dorie Turner
The Associated Press

DECATUR, Ga. — The 80year-old leader of a suburban
Atlanta megachurch is at the
center of a sex scandal of
biblical dimensions: He slept
with his brother’s wife and
fathered a child by her.
Members of Archbishop
Earl Paulk’s family stood at
the pulpit of the Cathedral
of the Holy Spirit at Chapel
H i l l H a r ve ster C hu rc h
a few Su nd ay s ago a nd
revealed the secret exposed
by a recent court-ordered
paternity test.
In truth, this is not the
first — or even the second
— sex scandal to eng ulf
Paulk and the independent,
charismatic church. But this
time, he could be in trouble
with the law for lying under
oath about the affair.
The living proof of that lie
is 34-year-old D.E. Paulk,
who for years was known
publ icly as Earl Pau l k ’s
nephew.
“I am so very sorry for the
collateral damage it’s caused
our family and the families
hurt by the removing of the
veil that hid our humanity
and our sinf ulness,” said
D.E. Paulk, who received
the mantle of head pastor a
year and a half ago.
D.E. Paulk said he did
not learn the secret of his
parentage until the paternity
test. “I was disappointed, and
I was surprised,” he said.
Earl Paulk, his brother,
Don, and his sister-in-law,
Clariece, did not return calls
for comment.
A judge ordered the test

at the request of the Cobb
County district attorney’s
of f ice a nd t he G eorg ia
Bureau of Invest igat ion,
which are investigating Earl
Paulk for possible perjury
and false-swearing charges
stemming from a lawsuit.
The archbishop, h is
brother and the church are
being sued by former church
employee Mona Brewer, who
says Earl Paulk manipulated
her into an affair from 1989
to 2003 by telling her it was
her only path to salvation.
Earl Paulk admitted to the
affair in front of the church
last January.
I n a 20 0 6 dep o s it ion
stemming from the lawsuit,
the archbishop said under
oath that the only woman
he had ever had sex with
outside of his marriage was
Brewer. But the paternity
test said otherwise.
So far no charges have
been f i led ag a i n st E a rl
Paulk; District Attorney Pat
Head and GBI spokesman
John Bankhead would not
comment.
The shocking results of the
paternity test are speeding
up a transformation already
under way in the church
after more than a decade
of sex scandals and lawsuits
involving the Paulks, D.E.
Paulk said.
“It was a necessary evil
to bring us back to a Godconsciousness,” said t he
younger Paulk, explaining
that the church had become
too personality-driven and
prone to pastor worship.
The f lashy megachurch
began in 1960 with just a few
dozen members in the Little
Five Points neighborhood
of At lanta. Now, it is in
the suburbs on a 100-acre
ex pa nse, a collect ion of
buildings surrounding a
neo-Gothic cathedral.

John Amis / The Associated Press

Pastor D.E. Paulk stands behind his wife, Brandi.
For yea r s t he c hu rc h
wa s at t he foref ront of
many social movements —
admitting black members in
the 1960s, ordaining women
and opening its doors to
gays.
At its peak in the early
1990 s, it cla i med about
10,0 0 0 members a nd 24
pastors and was a media
powerhouse. By soliciting
tithes of 10 percent from
each member’s income, the
church was able to build a
Bible college, two schools, a
worldwide TV ministry and
a $12 million sanctuary the
size of a fortress.
To d a y, t h o u g h ,
membersh ip is dow n to
about 1,50 0, t he chu rch
has 18 pastors, most of
t hem volu nteers, a nd

the Bible college and TV
ministry have shuttered — a
downturn blamed largely on
complaints about the alleged
sexual transgressions of the
elder Paulks.
In 1992, a church member
claimed she was pressured
into a sexual relationship
w it h Don Pau l k . Ot her
women also claimed they
had been coerced into sex
with Earl Paulk and other
members of the church’s
administration.
Jan Royston, who left the
church in 1992, started an
online support group for
former members to discuss
their crushed faith and hurt
feelings.
“This is a cult. And you
escape f rom a cult,” she
said.

Crime Report
FRIDAY, NOV. 16
Petit larceny, 2:35 p.m.
Gambrell Hall, 817 Barnwell St.
Someone took a green bicycle from
a bicycle rack.
Estimated value: $200
Reporting offi cer: L. Diaz
Leaving the scene of an accident
with property damage, 7:50 p.m.
1400 Wheat St.
Someone hit a 1996 Honda Accord
and left.
Estimated damage: $200
Reporting offi cer: W. Guyon
Larceny of bicycle, weapon on school

property, 9:20 p.m.
Thomas Cooper Librar y, 1322
Greene St.
A witness called police after hearing
the sound of a saw at the bicycle rack.
Talley Hardy Jr. was nearby and had a
hacksaw and a 12-inch serrated knife
in his coat. The bicycle was returned
to its owner.
Reporting offi cer: R. Phillips
SATURDAY, NOV. 17
Driving under the influence, simple
possession of marijuana, 4:20 a.m.
Robert Saltzman drove onto the
sidewalk near Sumter and Devine
streets. He smelled strongly of alcohol,

had red eyes, admitted to drinking
and failed three field sobriety tests.
He also had marijuana on him.
Reporting offi cer: D. Byrum
THURSDAY, OCT. 15 TO
SUNDAY, NOV. 18
Malicious injury to real property,
10 p.m.
Booker T. Washington Auditorium,
1400 Wheat St.
Someone broke several windows on
the basement level.
Estimated damage: $200
Reporting offi cer: L. Diaz
--Compiled by Katie Jones
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IN OUR OPINION

‘Tear Down’ disgraces
THE LEAKEY FAUCET
USC, prompts boycott Magazine misconstrues Iraq situation
USC is beginning to look a lot like Hicksville.
The university, with the help of a few student leaders,
decided to replace the iconic Tiger Burn with a “Tiger
Tear Down.” Tractors will pull apart the wooden tiger
created especially for the burn.
Having a “tear down” defeats the entire purpose of the
pep rally. The decision shows just how overly sensitive and
pretentious USC is. The only thing being torn down is a
tradition a century in the making.
The universit y urged a
return to normalcy during
t he memor ial ser v ice.
President Andrew Sorensen
said during the memorial
s e r v i c e t h at it i s “o u r
responsibility to grieve, to
remember to heal and to
move forward without forgetting what might have been.”
Is this what he promised us, marginalizing the biggest
tradition of the year? We have grieved. We have mourned.
The university needs to help us move on.
Since they won’t, anyone and everyone in Columbia
for break should be doing one thing on Friday night:
boycotting the “tear down.”
We need to show our disapproval. Even in the face of
great tragedy, Carolina tradition should still persevere
as a symbol of our solidarity. “Tiger Tear Down” is not
tradition.
So do anything but go to the Colonial Center at 6 p.m.
Grab some friends, watch reruns from the last Tiger Burn
and think of innovative ways to insult Clemson fans. Send
an e-mail to the Department of Student Life.
Anything but watching the destruction of everything
Carolina.

The only thing being
torn down is a tradition
one hundred years
in the making.

One of the few constants
of my four years at USC
has been t he radical
liberalism promoted in
most editions of the Garnet
& Black student magazine.
November’s issue contains
a hateful attack on the U.S.
militar y t hat is beyond
despicable.
“No more victims” is
about a precious little Iraqi
girl, Salee Allawe, who was
horribly injured in a U.S.
airst rike. The incident
is described as follows:
U.S. troops “bombed her
neighborhood while she
was playing hop-scotch.
After the attack, she didn’t
have two legs to play on.”
The article implies that
the Great Satan’s troops do
not care what or whom they
destroy as they flippantly
drop bombs on I raqi
children playing hopscotch.
T he on ly reference to
remorse from the armed
forces is from Jason Hurd,
who ser ved his countr y
in Iraq. Hurd, however,
is opposed to the war and
propagates the notion that
Iraqi children like Salee
were b et t er of f u nder

Hu s s e i n’s
reign. It is not
just anti-war
veterans who
feel remorse;
no mention is
made of the
BRAD LEAKE a c c i d e n t a l
Fourth-year
nature of the
political
injury, nor of
science
the remorse
student
certainly
f elt b y t he
soldiers who dropped the
bomb.
“It was t he i n nocent
v ict ims of war who
motivated me,” said Cole
Miller, the leader of No
More V ic t i m s , who i s
work ing to “negate t he
destruction caused by the
war in Iraq” by helping
children like Salee.
Miller, along with the
author, apparently was not
stirred to action by the
hu ndreds of t housa nds
of in nocent s who were
tortured, gassed, raped,
m a i me d a nd e xe c ut e d
under the rule of Saddam
Hussein. The “destruction”
caused by our troops is
miniscule compared to the
terror wrought by Hussein.
How shameful it is to
impugn the U.S. military
for a heartbreaking accident
while failing to praise their

sacrifices, ending decades
of brutality against Iraqs.
The Butcher of Baghdad,
who k i l led nea rly t wo
million people, is dead.
No longer will he fill mass
graves with innocent Kurds
and Iraqis including babies,
launch Scud missiles at
Israel, send $25,000 to the
families of suicide bombers
in Palest ine or prov ide
comfort to al-Qaida.
A cc ident s h appen i n
every war, and each one is
horrifying. It is unspeakably
tragic that this little girl has
suffered so much. It is also
tragic that she had to grow
up in a country ruled by a
murderous thug who used
chemical weapons against
his own people.
Iraqis like Salee, the vast
majority of whom were not
involved in a tragic accident,
are exponentially better off
in the long run because the
U.S. military acted on their
behalf.
Sh a me o n t he G & B
for running such a biased
and blatant attack on the
brave men a nd women
who sacrifice every day to
protect innocent people
across the world and give
us the freedom to print
words of hate directed at
them.
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In response to
‘Dorms vote on
visitation’ by Abby
Rouen
Joan
I ag ree t hat it ’s not
t h e u n i v e r s i t y ’s j o b
to be t he st udent s’
parents. Hopefully, the
pa rent s have t aught
their kids about respect
for themselves and their
significant other, risk of
pregnancy, disease and
so on. But I feel good as a
parent that my kids were
taught right from wrong.
Will they adhere to it?
I hope so, but I don’t
know the answer to that
question. My point is that
by passing this policy, the
universit y is saying it’s
OK to do.
As far as the students
b ei n g adu lt s , I g ue s s
that’s true on paper when
you’re 18, but when I
read about all the stuff
g oi n g on dow n t here
with underage drinking,
va nda l ism , d isorderly
conduct, etc., it’s proof
that the maturity to make
these kinds of decisions
isn’t quite there yet. So
why make it easy, and why
condone the behavior by
saying it’s OK?
Are you serious?
Here’s a big wake-up
call for you Joan: If they

have even stepped into
Five Points or any party,
cha nces a re t hat you r
son or daughter has been
having sex all semester,
so t h is pol ic y cha nge
is not going to change
very much as far as their
lifestyle goes. If you have
a problem with it, then
maybe you need to start
talk ing to t hem about
t r a n s f er r i n g opt io n s ;
I heard BY U is tak ing
applications.
David S.
T he s e s t u de nt s a r e
adults, and believe it or
not...most of us students
do have sex. My freshman
year I lived in a dorm
with no restrictions on
visitation, and it worked
out well. People respected
one another, and I see no
reason to not make it a
campus-wide policy.
B.S.
Sex ca n happen i n
t he mor n i ng, i n t he
afternoon or at night. It
can happen in the room,
in the bathroom, in the
car or anywhere else. The
visitation policy change
would allow overnight
g ue s t s on Fr id ay a nd
Saturday nights. The only
thing that this will affect
is [that it will] allow people
to stop breaking the rules,

and [it will] allow siblings
and good friends, as well
as partner[s], [to] spend
the night. Adults should
have the right to have this
cha nge. If room mates
have issues, those are to be
settled in the roommate
contract that everyone is
required to do. This is a
good thing, and it is long
overdue.
M. S. A.
This is the problem in
A merica today. Schools
are expected to make up
for what parents are unable
t o do. I n e le me nt a r y
school, schools are
responsible for feeding
children [who] come to
school in t he morning
hungry. In middle school,
schools are to teach
children how to take care
of themselves physically,
mentally, emot ionally,
sexually, etc. And in high
school, teachers struggle
to teach k ids the value
of a n educ at ion when
they’ve gone for 14, 15,
16, 17 or even 18 years not
having heard it from their
parent s. So now we’re
e x p e c t i ng c ol lege s to
teach our students morals?
No. That’s the parents’
job. It most absolutely [is
not] a responsibility of the
public education system.

When freshmen come to
school in August, one of the
first things drilled into their
heads is the notion that they
need to get involved.
Students at a universit y
are not merely
there to learn;
they are here
discover who
they are. Those
aren’t t h ings
you can decide
upon when you
DARREN
are registering
PRICE
for classes.
Second-year
“Getting
biology
i nvolved” is
student
really the
best and most
enjoyable way
to discover your likes and
dislikes, what you stand for
and, ultimately, whom you
are.
To most students, I am not
saying anything new. Most
st udent s a re “i nvolved.”
They are involved in student
organizations ranging from
Greek life to sports clubs to
activist groups. Many have
jobs and stay pretty active
outside of classroom.
“Gett ing involved”
isn’t a challenge for many
students, but there is one
very important part of being
“involved” that can be easily
overlooked as we get into life
as college students, and that
is service to the community.
The opportunity to serve
the community is one of the
most enjoyable and fulfilling
experiences that a student
can engage in during his
or her four or so years in
college.
I k now s t ude nt s h ave
to complete a communit y
service requirement for most
U101 classes, but ser vice
shouldn’t stop there.
In Columbia, there are
many chances for USC to
serve the community, from
participating in events like
Homeless for the Homeless
t o he lp i n g at t he lo c a l
Salvation Army or serving
soup to the homeless in the
Washing ton St reet Soup
Cellar at lunch time.
Opportunities for service
are not solely off-campus
events, either. Helping in
the Clean Carolina initiative
to help clean up our campus
is a great way to show you
care, and events like t he
a n nua l Da nce Marat hon
and Relay for Life are easy
and fun ways to help great
c au s e s . T her e a r e e ve n
student organizations solely
committed to service, like
Circle K or the Carolina
Service Council, and campus
m in ist ries a nd Greek
organizations are constantly
i nvolved i n ser v ic e a nd
philanthropy.
One of the greatest things
about service is the way it
feels to know that you are
helping people who really
need it. Also, when serving
t he commu nit y, it is not
unlikely that you will forge
friendships with great people
that could last long after your
college career ends.
Service and volunteering
a re not on ly g reat way s
to help t he com mu n it y,
show people you care and
make new friends; they are
wonderful opportunities to
represent USC. For those
who have overlooked service
or just never thought about
it, give it a go and volunteer
just a little of your time.

“Love ﬂies, runs and rejoices; it is free and
nothing can hold it back.”
— Thomas a Kempis
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‘Beowulf’ slashes
way to epic glory
Film relies on looks, sensations to convey legend
Almar Flotildes

MOVIE REVIEWER

There is not hing more
sat isf y i ng t ha n to see a
f ull nude hero castrating
a demon’s st reng t h – it s
blood splattering over the
brute’s face as he rants: “I
am ripper, terror, slasher,
gouger. I am the teeth in the
darkness! The talons in the
night! My name is strength!
And lust! And power! I am
Beowulf!”
We see here that Mr. Wulf
is u n like K ing Leon idas
or W i l l ia m Wa l lace; he
more openly projects his
testosterone than his epic
counterparts.
He has a bigger head than
b ot h of t hem combi ned
and enough self-absorbed
eg om a n iac a l t endenc ie s
to overcharge his already
outrageous tales of glor y
like the time he fended off
against nine sea monsters
after five days of swimming
through the frozen Arctic.
From t he f i r st second
of t h is epic r ide t h at is
“Beowulf,” when the retro
s y nt hesizers reverberate
from wall to wall in Dolby
digital surround sound and
the deep choruses of men
begin chant ing to heartpounding drums and horns
as the title sweeps into full
v iew, we are t ransported
into another world – to an
old Danish kingdom circa
somewhere in between the
eighth and 11th century.
A d apted f rom t he old
English poem, t he stor y
is a simple one. When the
demon monster, Grendel

(Crispin Glover) attacks the
Danish kingdom ruled by
K ing Hrothgar (A nthony
Hopk ins), the k ing offers
half his riches to any warrior
brave enough to end t he
demon’s merciless raids on
the mead hall.
Beowulf (Ray Winstone)
answers the call. But little
d o e s h e k n o w t h at t h e
monster’s mother (Angelina
Jolie) seeks revenge after
the slaying of her son, and
Beowulf goes to finish the
job. But Beowulf’s biggest
weakness is the fact that he
is such a high testosterone
ma n – t hat a nd a na ked
Angelina Jolie rising from
a pool sporting high-heeled
feet (that’s feet not shoes).
This version of the epic
poem is not a typical liveaction shot movie. A ll of
it is computer gener ated
using motionc a p t u r e
technolog y
to f r a me a l l
of t he ac tor s’
movements. IMAX
a nd 3D ver s ion s
even further the already
l i m it less possibi l it ies of
this first of its kind movie
experience.
There are countless times
through the two-hour fi lm
where the graphics are so
genuine and its use to age
the characters in the second
half of the movie was just as
frightening for movie makeup artists. The characters,
especially Grendel even as
horrif ying and disturbing
a s h i s t or t u re d b o d y i s
made out to be, were just
so beautiful and spectacular
enough to st a re at for
minutes at a time.
The use of mot ion-

capture provided amazing
sequences that would
never be t hought
possible if shoot ing
traditionally. Case in
point are the scenes
when Grendel
at t a c k s t he m e a d
hall ripping bodies
l it er a l l y i n h a l f ,
a nd t he n t here’s
t he breat ht a k i ng
end-battle between
Beow ulf and a
d r agon t h at w i l l
leave you in awe.
It’s really
all t hank s to t he
g r aph ic s tea m u nder
the innovative direction
of Robert Zemeck is of
Forrest Gump fame t hat
have made “Beowulf” such
a unique fi lm to drool over.
Screenwriters Neil Gaiman
and Roger Avary pulled out
a solid story, but the pacing
w a s le s s 30 0 a n d m o r e
“Braveheart.” Nevertheless,
the movie is more about
it s look s a nd t he
sensations.

“Beowulf ”
b y
f a r
surpasses
t he s cene s
o f
t h e Battle
o f T h e r m o p y l a e . It ’s a
no-holds-barred joy ride,
f r ighten i ng at moment s
and even comical at times.
When you watch it, try not
to count how many times
Beowulf says his name.
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“Beowulf”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Hives’ newest album contagious
‘Black and White’ shows
off Swedish band’s full
range of musical finesse
“Black and White”
★★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Colin Jones

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

A snarling m i xt ure of
post-garage rock and pure
adrenaline f low through
the thick veins of Swedish
g roup T he H i ve s’ ne w
record “ T he Blac k a nd
White Album.”
Using the style of classic
g roup The Stooges a nd
t he moder n sou nds of
The W h ite St r ipes a nd
The Strokes, the uniform
clad lads brew a palatable
concoct ion of heav y
guitars and raucous vocals
on the follow-up to 2004’s
“Tyrannosaurus Hives.”
The group, performing
t h roughout Eu rope a nd
North America since 1997,
takes a simple approach to
its fifth release. The album
is a powerhouse of sound,
taking the listener by the
t h r o at a nd pu m mel i n g
them with danceable tracks
and sharp notes.
The Hives have finally
found their footing in the
garage revival movement
with the cautious move of
employ ing a w ide range
of noise including a more
prominent bass structure
throughout.
“Tick Tick Boom,” the
album’s first true single,
kicks off the record with
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“The Black and White Album” has a cleaner, more
professional sound thanks to producer Dennis Herring.
a n ex plo sion of g u it a r.
Vo c a l i s t H o w l i n’ Pe t e
rumbles through the track
like a youthful Igg y Pop
with fashion sense.
The call and response on
the song holds the tension
on a point, ready to burst
into the ears of whoever is
willing to listen.
W it h “The Black a nd
White Album,” The Hives
have progressed forward
on the spectrum of musical
st yl i ng. T he a lbu m has
a sen se of complex it y
e n g r a v e d i n t he s o n g s
a n d l y r i c s t h at n o t e a
maturation of the group as
a whole.
The track “You Got It
A l l…Wrong” has a pop
ment a l it y t h at h a rken s
back to a feeling of t he
‘80 s u nderg rou nd. It s
fast-mov ing g uitars and
prog ression take t he
listener on a ride from start
to fi nish.
The H ives have t he

st r a nge abi l it y to pu sh
songs into the cerebellum
and keep them stuck there.
T he l ick s a nd howls of
t he ba nd have a last i ng
ability that is rarely seen in
modern music today.
While the album keeps
the rough edge of previous
outings, it brings a clean
and professional quality to
the group’s music.
T h i s profe s s ion a l i s m
could be due to t he fact
t hat “The Black a nd
White Album” is the fi rst
in which The Hives have
a producer in studio. The
album was recorded under
t he g u ida nce of Den n is
Herring who has helmed
records by heav y hitters
Elvis Costello, Buddy Guy
and Modest Mouse.
H e r r i n g ’s t o u c h h a s
brought the group to the
highest point of its career
in terms of musical ability
HIVES ● A6
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In their latest CD, the Goo Goo Dolls show where they’ve been and where they’re going.

Dolls revisit ‘90s fame
Band uses old, new songs
to comprise ‘Greatest Hits,’
has high hopes for future
“Greatest Hits, Volume One:
The Singles”
★★★ out of ✩✩✩✩✩

Christina Stritzinger
THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Famous for three number
one hits and several other
top 10 tracks, the Goo Goo
Dolls were one of the most
s uc c e s sf u l b a nd s of t he
1990s.

With the band’s recent
cont r ibut ion of or ig i na l
songs to soundtracks such
as “Treasure Planet” and
“Transformers,” it seems
that the Goo Goo Dolls are
refocusing on t he band’s
presence in mainstream rock
and have made an effort to
use the nostalgia of their fan
base to launch into a new
period of success.
The band is even bold
enough with the resulting
a lb u m , “G r e at e s t H it s ,
Volume One: The Singles,”
to lead off the set with the
band’s newest single, “Let
Love In.”
Fol low i n g t h i s ne we r

track is a lesser-known top
10 song, “Dizz y,” wh ich
rather blatantly shows how
the band has changed and
how the Goo Goo Dolls are
still true to what originally
made their music appealing.
From t here , t he b a nd
includes a new version of
t he t r ac k “ Na me .” T he
more acoust ic-induced
arrangement is a comfortable
v a r i at ion o n t he s o n g ’s
original composition, and
is characterized by a slower,
quieter feel. The song ends
with a sentimental guitarvoice duo that really takes
DOLLS ● A6
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Workout alternatives
available for anyone
Getting in shape requires
finding activity people
love, commitment
Linda Shrieves
MCT Campus

Fit ne s s p r of e s s io n a l s
hear the same excuse many
times: “I’d love to get in
better shape, but I’m not a
gym person.”
So, for people who don’t
like conventional exercise
p r o g r a m s , w h at e l s e i s
there? The answer is simple:
plenty.
At communit y centers,
church g y m nasiums,
mart ial arts centers and
t he Y MC A , t here a re
ma ny opt ions for t he
sort of person who feels
overwhelmed by walk ing
into a gym.
“I read over a nd over
about the latest exercise or
f itness regimen and how
it is t he mo st ef fec t ive
exercise you can do,” says
Janet Rankin, who has been
teaching Jazzercise classes
in Orlando for more than
20 years. “But t he most
effective exercise is the one
that you’ll do.”
T h e k e y, s a y f it n e s s
ex per t s, is f i nd i ng a n
ac t iv it y you l i ke a nd
sticking to it.
That’s easy to say but
sometimes harder to do.
Myke Eggers, for
instance, has dabbled in
different exercise routines:
y o g a , w e i g ht t r a i n i n g,
r u n n i ng. He has joi ned
gyms.
“I found some of them
boring, or they weren’t very
structured,” says Eggers,
28 , of O c o ee. Not h i ng
struck a chord in him.
T h at i s , not u nt i l he
started a 10-week program
HIVES ● Continued from A5
and progression.
But even w it h t he
straightforward sound and
intense power, the album
fails at certain points with
slow mov ing t rack s t hat
leave the listener inching
towards the next button.

DOLLS ● Continued from A5
you back to the time when
the song fi rst aired on the
radio.
However, despite the tone
of the new take on “Name,”
the Goo Goo Dolls don’t
allow you to dwell on this
laid-back , ret rospect ive
reflection on their former
hits.
T he fol low i ng t r ac k ,
“Stay With You,” is much
more uplifting, much more
recent, and very reflective
o f t h e b a n d ’s c u r r e n t
optimistic stance.
A s if to reiterate t h is
message of “here’s where
we’ve been, a nd t h is is
where we’re going,” t he
band includes another pair

at an Orlando martial arts
center. The program, called
U lt i m at e B o d y s h a p i n g
Course, requires
commitment. Classes are
held six days a week for one
hour each day.
Three days are devoted
to kickboxing. The other
three days are focused on
strength and conditioning
classes, conduc ted w it h
resistance bands and free
weights.
The f irst week , says
Eggers, seemed to stretch
forever.
But Eggers bonded
with the other students in
the class. A nd he quickly
noticed the changes in his
body.
After five weeks, he has
lo s t 11 p ou nd s a nd s i x
inches from his waistline
— and is planning to sign
up for a kung-fu class and a
tai-chi course when his 10week UBC program ends.
“Exercise isn’t always fun
for people,” says instructor
George Kee, who began
teaching the UBC program
at his Wah Lum Kung Fu
studio in September. “If it
was, everybody would be in
shape.”
To keep students coming
back, Kee gently prods and
encourages — and tries to
make t he class members
feel like family.
But the best motivation,
Kee says, comes f rom
results. And the intensive
UBC program, which costs
$350 for 10 weeks, provides
quick results.
“It’s a big k ick i n t he
pants for them. It’s a big
jump start,” says Kee.
If your idea of fun isn’t
kickboxing, look around.
I n Ja n e t R a n k i n’s
Jazzercise Lite classes at
t he Rena issa nce Center
for Seniors at Curry Ford
Com mu n it y Pa rk , t he

New Eastwood
in Tinsel Town
Daughter follows in
her father’s footsteps,
directs first screenplay
Rick Bentley
MCT Campus
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Several alternative classes are available for people who
want a break from the gym scene while having fun.
s t u d e nt s a r e p r i m a r i l y
women — many of whom
don’t feel comfortable at a
traditional gym.
“People who love dance
l o v e J a z z e r c i s e ,” s a y s
R a n k i n. “ T hat ’s why it
has traditionally drawn in
women.”
Dancing has long held
appeal for a small group of
people. And after “Dancing
With the Stars” became a
television hit, dance classes
— from salsa to ballroom
dance classes — are hot.
But t he latest buzz
revolves around “zumba,”
a class that combines Latin
da nce s w it h t rad it iona l
exercise moves, such as
lunges and squats.
At the National Training
Center, a f it ness center

in Clermont, zumba
instructor Sally Tiley has
b e e n a s t ou nde d b y t he
reaction to the class.
“I’ve taught step aerobics;
I’ve t aught Pilates; I’ve
taught reg u lar f loor
aerobics, a nd I’ve never
seen anything like this,”
says Tiley. “The reaction
is unbelievable. The classes
are huge — sometimes as
many as 50 students in a
class.”
She war ns newcomers
who feel clumsy to st ick
with it for three classes.
But ha rd ly a nyone, she
says, drops out. “That’s
because it’s so much fun,”
says Tiley. “It feels like a
party.”

“A Stroll Through Hive
Manor Corridors” fi nds the
record at a roadblock with a
slow moving instrumental
t rack t hat dw i nd les out
and pulls the momentum
down. The song draws the
listener down a dull hall of
keyboards and monotone
noises.

But the group also became
emboldened on the album
with “T.H.E.H.I.V.E.S.”
using the producing and
musical skills of N.E.R.D.’s
Pharell Williams. The song
becomes a pop and rock
infused number with a hiphop rhythm hiding under
the bass and vocals.

“The Black and W hite
A lbu m” is a n ex plosion
of s ou nd i nt o t he e a r s
that pleases and displays
the true power and clean
reverberat ion of The
Hives.

of a new version of an older
song immediately followed
by a more forward-looking
newer song. A remix of “Feel
the Silence” echoes on the
nostalgic feel of the “Name”
re-take with a comfortable
variation. Followed by the
top 10 single “Better Days,”
the band again shows us a
progression from the band’s
early days to their current
attitude.
Though pointing out this
repetition of the album’s
theme at first gives off a
sen se of de sper at ion, a
laudable aspect is that the
organizing the album in
t his way shows t hat t he
Goo Goo Dolls’ hopes of
rekindling their old flames
is honest a nd not over-

done.
O verall, “Greatest
H it s, Volu me One” is a
g r e at c o m p i l at io n a n d
a convenient mix of t he
Goo Goo Dolls’ old and
new hits. W hat’s notable
w it h t his album t hough
is how much of t he
band’s confident, hopeful
attitude is expressed in this
compilation.
By implying the future
release of a “Volume Two,”
the Goo Goo Dolls have
set high expectations and
laid out a pair of big shoes
to fill. Only time will tell if
the band is able to build on
their current success.

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

Aud iences i n recent
years have discovered that
when they hear the name
Eastwood associated with
moviemaking, the film being
discussed has to be good.
Until now, that name has
meant Clint Eastwood, the
man behind “Unforgiven,”
“Flags of Our Fathers” and
other top works.
N o w, t h e r e ’ s a n e w
Eastwood in town — Alison
Eastwood, Clint’s daughter.
And in her directorial debut,
the new feature fi lm “Rails
& Ties,” she obviously uses
what she learned from her
father.
“One big similarity with
t he way my d ad d i rec t s
and the way I work is that
I work qu ic k ly,” A l i s on
E a st wood say s du r i ng a
telephone interview during
a promotional stop in San
Francisco.
To say her d ad work s
quickly is an understatement.
Clint Eastwood is known for
shooting scenes, even those
w it h complicated special
e f f e c t s , j u s t o n c e . T he
average for good directors
is three or four tries, and
less-confident directors can
shoot the same scene 10 or
more times.
Alison Eastwood followed
her father’s lead because she
wanted to ensure her shoots
have momentum.
“A shoot can stagnate if
you are second g uessing
yourself,” East wood says.
“Rails & Ties” was shot in
fi ve weeks, almost half the
average time used to make
movies.
The 35-year-old Carmel,
Calif., native is no stranger
to mov ie set s. A for mer
model, she has appeared
i n mor e t h a n 20 f i l m s ,
including some directed by
her father (“Bronco Billy”
and “Absolute Power”).
When she first read the
“Rails & Ties” story about
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Alison Eastwood takes a
break from acting to shoot
‘Rails & Ties’ in five weeks.
a couple trying to deal with
t wo power f u l emot iona l
crossroads, she knew it was
the right project on which
to move f rom act ress to
director. The fi lm, she says,
was “touching and unique.”
Although Eastwood briefly
considered casting herself,
she quickly gave up that idea
because she knew she’d be
busy enough as director. She
does, however, have what
she calls her “H itchcock
moment,” referring to how
that famous director always
appeared somewhere in his
mov ies. East wood is t he
voice of Wanda, the woman
who t al k s to t he t ra i n
engineers.
Eastwood faced the first
day of shooting with a case
of nerves. But after a few
hours, her anxieties passed.
“ It f elt l i k e I h ad b e e n
directing all my life. It really
felt natural,” she says.
She learned a lot f rom
her famous father but also
cred it s ot her sou rces —
such as her experiences as an
actress on bad movies — for
teaching her the craft.
Now that she’s following
i n C l i nt E a s t w o o d ’s
director’s shoes, the door is
open for comparisons. But
she’s not concerned.
“After all these years of
being in the business and
always living in that shadow,
I have just really learned to
not go t here,” East wood
says. “People will think what
they are going to think. At
the end of the day, I just
want to do what I do.
“And I know he is proud
of me.”

Comments on this story? E-mail
gamecockfeatures@gwm.sc.edu

1 Chris Brown feat. T-Pain — Kiss Kiss
2 Alicia Keys — No One

the billboard

top 10

3 Timbaland feat. OneRepublic — Apologize
4 Soulja Boy Tell ‘em — Crank That (Soulja Boy)

8 Baby Bash feat. T-Pain — Cyclone

5 Colbie Caillat — Bubbly

9 Kanye West — Stronger

6 Flo Rida feat. T-Pain — Low

10 Finger Eleven — Paralyzer

7 Kanye West feat. T-Pain — Good Life
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the scene

PIC OF THE DAY

USC

Cirque Dreams

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

Jockey William Dowling, right, revels in his Colonial Cup win on Good Night Shirt.

Inside the Box ◆ By Marlowe Leverette / The Daily Gamecock
NEW BROOKLAND
TAVERN’S THANKSGIVING
CELEBRATION
$25 all-you-can-eat, drink,
free st uffed wings from
Too Fat To Fly
7 p.m.-1 a.m.
The New Brook la nd
Tavern, 122 State St.
VERSEWORKS: OPEN MIC
SHOW
8:30-10:30 p.m.
Free, 21 and over
The Art Bar, 1211 Park St.
WA R Q P R E S E N T S N O N
POINT W/ SKINDRED, ANKIA,
KARNIVOOL
8 p.m.
Free
Headliners, 700 Gervais
St.

“ T HE K ING OF KONG : A
FISTFUL OF QUARTERS”
6 p.m., 8 p.m.
$5.50
The Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.
CIRQUE DREAMS
7:30 p.m.
Tickets $46-$56
Koger Center for the Arts
“THE NUTCRACKER”
10 a.m.
$10.50
The Township Auditorium
USC WOMEN’S BASKETBALL
VS. PENN STATE
7 p.m.
Free with student ID
Colonial Center

HOROSCOPES

BY PAUL BOWERS
Aries Someone will explain
t he meaning of t he word
“gizzard” to you. You will
p r ob abl y g o v e g e t a r i a n
t h is Tha n k sg iv ing.
Taur u s You w i l l develop
a n i ntense a l lerg y to a l l
music. Especially bluegrass.
Gemini Potential employers
will not be impressed when
you write “mitosis” under
the “Skills/Talents” section
of your applicat ions.
Cancer Remember t he
A la mo? Me eit her.
L e o I n t he g r e at c i r c le
of life, somet imes you
re a l i z e you’re a s qu a re.
Now is one of those times.
Virgo After making
one to o m a ny bad pu n s
in your physics class,
your classmates will
ruthlessly pummel
you w it h meter st ick s.
Libra HarperCollins will
deny you a book offer for
your collection of sonnets
about g ast roi ntest i na l
ailments. Consider tweaking
the rhymes…or something.
Scorpio Your idea for a new
c r a yo n c olor n a me w i l l
lose i n a contest aga i nst
entries from small children.
Sagittarius Yellow is your
lucky number, Sagittarius.
Capricorn There is a
red water bot t le i n you r
ref r ig er at or. G o c he c k .
Aquarius You will find the
love of your life, only to
realize that he is of the ferret
species. How tragic. Truly.
Pis ce s I rate about t he
com mercializat ion of
t he hol id ay sea son , you
w ill sucker punch a mall
S a nt a . Perh ap s y ou’v e
been hitting the eggnog a
bit early this year, Pisces.

11/20/07

Get Caught Reading
Whiteboard ◆ By Bobby Sutton / The Daily Gamecock

and receive a GIFT CERTIFICATE for a FREE Papa John’s pizza!
Check out The Daily Gamecock every Tuesday to see who we caught!

ACROSS
1 Green stone
5 Bananas
9 Beethoven dedicatee
14 God of love
15 Sitting atop
16 Kidney-related
17 "Cheers" cheer!
18 Portable music
device
19 U.S.-Mex.-Can.
union
20 New Deal
target
23 Flight from the law
24 Ely or Howard
25 Swallowed
26 Yale or Root
28 Cartoon deputy
30 Now __ seen
everything!

69 Arabian port
DOWN

33 __ Ababa

11/20/07

1 2 3 4

for 11/19/07

Solutions from 11/19/07

35 Chinese

1 Harsh, metallic

philosopher

sound

38 Bling-bling, e.g.

2 Without principles

42 "Hard Times"

3 Scale notes

writer

4 Ms. Bombeck

43 Lets ﬂy

5 "Aurora" fresco

44 Edible tuber

painter Reni

45 Surveyor's map

6 Supplementary

47 Golf course

material

coarse area

7 Sticky stuff

51 Raw-ﬁsh dish

8 Carnegie or Mellon

54 Tango team

9 Dadaist painter

56 New Deal prog.

10 Rental contract

32 Velvet end?

50 "Weird" family band

57 Initial reaction

11 M45 and Q45

34 Oracle location

52 Lead to seats

61 Gem State

maker

36 Houston pros

53 Put in mothballs

62 Thunderclap

12 Former

37 __ buco

55 Cardiff populace

63 Platte River tribe

Japanese P.M.

38 Swine pen

57 Stereotypical

64 Smoothing device

13 Great passion

39 Pastoral spot

poodle

65 Actor Omar

21 Plod along

40 Weapons buildup

58 McKinley and

66 "Whip It" band

22 Two-under-par

41 Dilapidated

Cantor

67 French river

scores

dwellings

59 LePew of

68 New Age

27 Aaron or Williams

46 Clinging mollusk

cartoon fame

29 Pet protection org.

48 Wed

60 Bubbly drink

31 Brandy letters

49 Furrow

musician John

Place a Classified ad: p

803-777-3888

•

f 803-777-6482

•

www.dailygamecock.com

Line classified ad rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds
E-mail:

Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

DEADLINE

Additional options

Noon, 1 business day prior to publication

sholmes@gwm.sc.edu

•

Major credit cards accepted

Additional Info

Office hours: M-F

Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

8:30 am - 5 pm • Russell House, Rm. 343

Roommates
Seeking F/ for furn room in 4BR 2.5BA
house in Shandon 3 miles from USC.
Spring Semester only $500/mo inclds all
util. 843-296-6552
F/M 1BR w/full BA in 3BR 2.5BA condo.
$350/mo all util incld. Call Jayson or
Lauren for details 864-907-3020.

Housing-Rent
HOUSE FOR RENT CAYCE - 10 min to
USC. Beautiful remodeled 3BR 1.5BA
house. Special discounts to qualified
tenants on long term lease. 612-8754.
608 S. Edisto Ave - 2BR 1BA Lg back
yard $650 + $650 sec. dep. 926-7333

Help Wanted
AMERICORP*VISTA OPPORTUNITY:
The Capital Senior Center is looking for
an energetic individual for a FT, oneyear commitment as an Americorp*Vista.
The project involves event planning, volunteer recruitment and fundraising. The
Americorp*Vista Program offers a small
stipend, full health care coverage and an
educational award or end of service stipend. Interested? Contact Larry Jordan, Exec Dir at 779-1971

LOCALS IN FIVE POINTS
Now accepting applications for PT
bartenders, barbacks and doormen.
Good pay, fun place to work.
Apply in person Tues-Friday 3-6pm.
BARTENDING up to $250/day . No exp
nec, training prov’d 800-965-6520 X 253.

Help Wanted
Child Care
Child Care help Needed! Needed
someone w/reliable transp in home
3/days/wk. Flex around sched, ref req.
Mary 446-6019 Spencer 319-7114.

Help Wanted
Afterschool
Programs
After-School Care Staff needed M-F
from 1:30-5:30 to supervise and assist
elementary students with their homework. Must be 21 or older and possess
a valid driver’s license.
We are located at 3401 Trenholm Rd.
(10 min from USC). call 803-254-9848
for more information or fax resume to
803-254-6363.
Lexington Leisure Center is seeking
fun, enthusiastic and responsible counselors to work M-F 2-6pm. No Nights/No
Weekends. Call Justin 957-7828.

Help Wanted
Restaurants
SAKITUMI GRILL & SUSHI BAR
Now accepting applications for servers
who live in Columbia and are not leaving
for holidays. Apply in person 2-4pm
807 Gervais St. in the Vista.

Travel
SPRING BREAK ‘2008 Sell Trips Earn
Cash, Go Free! Best Prices Guaranteed
to Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas, S. Padre
and Florida. Call for group discounts.
1-800-648-4849 www.ststravel.com
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Veteran offensive lineman recounts collegiate career
at Carolina as seniors bid goodbye to Williams-Brice

Michael Aguilar
STAFF WRITER

C

ollege football is a vast world, including
three different divisions and hundreds of
teams. The differences between each team
are immense. From coaching styles to personnel, it
seems nothing is the same. Florida’s spread option
compared to M ississippi State’s st raight-laced
handoff offense. It would seem that no two teams
could even have parallels drawn between them.
However, every single team that the NCAA rules
over has one thing in common. Every play from
scrimmage has been the exact same in one way. The
way the play the starts, someone snaps the ball.
In this day and age, all plays end in the same
manner. Every play is under the scrutiny of a replay
official. Anything can be changed or reversed by
a man in a box looking at a television. That is, of
course, until someone officially ends that play, by
snapping the ball to begin the next play.
One man has started and stopped nearly every
offensive play for the Gamecocks this season. Senior
center William “Webb” Brown has started every
game at center this season for the Gamecocks.
Brown has started and stopped over 700 plays this
season, against fi ve ranked teams, in six different
states and for four different quarterbacks.
“When I got here I was redshirted,” Brown said.
“I’d like to think that I’ve improved every year just
a little bit more. To see the growth in this program,
even though it’s kind of been a rough year this year,
we’ve still grown a lot compared to years past. I
think there’s a lot of hope for the future after this
season.”
It is fitting that this man, so used to starting and
stopping football plays, would be able to comment

on the starting and stopping of the football careers
of so many players in this year’s graduating class.
Brown came in with many of the players that are
leaving this season and grew into his role on Steve
Spurrier’s football team with them as well.
Undoubtedly the fi rst senior that comes to mind
is running back Cory Boyd. Lou Holtz lured Boyd,
a native of Orange, N.J., to Columbia and his career
began quietly at USC. His freshman and sophomore
seasons, Boyd played behind a number of talented
running backs and mustered up 541 rushing yards
in two years.
“The one thing (about Boyd) that will always stick
with me is that Virginia game freshman year,” said
Brown. “That big hit he put on that one boy from
Virginia. It’s like Sept. 11, you remember exactly
where you were.”
Trouble found Boyd late in the 2004 season and a
season-long suspension for violation of team policy
left him benched for the entiret y of Spurrier’s
inaugural campaign. Boyd took his suspension
quietly, serving on the scout team. When his junior
year in 2006 rolled around, Boyd was ready to take
the reigns as a leader of the team.
In the next two seasons, Boyd has been the leading
rusher for the Gamecocks and, more importantly, a
leader in the locker room. A consistent voice to the
fans and an example of what it means to leave it all
out on the field.
“This year he (Boyd) has been a real big leader,”
Brown said. “He’s been real vocal the last couple
years. He’s really stepped up as a leader on the
team.”
Next to Boyd, senior quarterback Blake Mitchell
is one of the most memorable Gamecocks from
this year’s graduating class. Mitchell, the only
quarterback in Carolina history to lead USC in

victories over Tennessee, Florida, Georgia and
Clemson in his career, led the Gamecocks through
Spurrier’s fi rst year.
Mitchell found off-field trouble during his career.
Also like Boyd, Mitchell found a way to mature
through his trials and came back from suspensions
to be a better player. After retaking the reigns from
Syvelle Newton last year, Mitchell led Carolina to
a near victory over eventual national champions
Florida and the fi rst USC win against Clemson in
five years.
“I think there’s a side to Blake that nobody sees,”
Brown said. “You have to be on the team to see it.
Somebody who has been there from winter workouts
to the end of the season. I think he’s been through
a lot, some things kind of unfair. He’s had a lot of
poise through it all.
“In the end he’s come out as the starter and really
proved that he deserves to be the starter here at
South Carolina. He’s a guy that I really look up to
and I’m proud to call my teammate.”
One of the quietest seniors that the Carolina
nation will certainly miss after this season is fullback
Lanard Stafford. Stafford enrolled at USC in 2003
but did not play football. He walked on in 2004 and
earned the starting job at fullback the next season.
Stafford has led the way for four different running
backs since. While he has only carried the football
in his hands three times in his career, his blocking
has earned him recognition as one of the better
blocking fullbacks in the nation.
“I remember when Stack (Stafford) fi rst came in,
he was on D-Line,” said Brown. “He’d go hard every
time and give us a good look. When Coach Spurrier
came in they moved him to offense and he’s been
SENIORS ● B5
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This week’s preview:

Clemson vs. South Carolina
USC air game
ready to fly
Mitchell, McKinley set sights on back-to-back victories over Clemson

Rested defense
ready for Tigers
Two weeks of preparation brings a swarming defensive front to field

Austin Collins

Keith Locklear

STAFF WRITER

The Gamecock defense carried the team
for the first t wo-thirds of the football
season, but when Blake Mitchell became
the quarterback in the second quarter of
the Tennessee game, the offense became
the team’s strong point.
South Carolina (6-5, 3-5 SEC) averaged
just 341 yards per game through eight
contests. With Mitchell under center, the
offense has gotten a boost and is averaging
458 yards per game (337 yards per game
passing) last three games.
The matchup against Clemson (8-3, 5-3
ACC) Saturday night will be a strong test
for the Gamecock passing attack. Clemson
enters the game sixth in the nation in pass
defense at 176 yards per contest, despite
surrendering 315 yards to Boston College
last week.
Mitchell and junior wide receiver Kenny
McK i n ley have t he responsibi l it y of
carrying the offense Saturday. McKinley
has 843 yards and seven touchdowns so
far this season. He proves to be Mitchell’s
favorite target recently, averaging 106
yards per game since the senior reclaimed
the quarterback job.
Mitchell has several impressive victories
in his career, including a win at Clemson
last year, but he says the team must play
better to knock off the Tigers this year.
“We have to go out and practice hard
and cut down on the mistakes,” Mitchell
said. “We have to trust the game plan the
coaches give us. We know we can win. We
have won big games in the past. We have to
step up and play a lot better offensively”
If Mitchell and McKinley are to have a
big day, they must be aware of Clemson’s

THE DAILY GAMECOCK

talented pair of safeties, juniors Michael
Hamlin and Chris Clemons.
Hamlin leads the team in interceptions
w it h f ou r a nd i s s e c ond i n t ac k le s ,
while Clemons is third on the team in
intercept ions w it h t wo and fou rt h in
tackles.
Cory Boyd, South Carolina’s leading
rusher and third leading receiver, is another
player that Carolina must get involved in
the passing game. In last week’s loss to
Boston College, Eagles running back Andre
Callender had a big day both on the ground
and through the air. He fi nished with 22
rushes for 75 yards and 11 receptions for 92
yards out of the backfield.
This week, South Carolina should try
to get Boyd a similar number of touches
against Clemson as Callender did. His
dual-threat abilities are something that
Hamlin and Clemons must be prepared for,
as they will often be matched up against
Boyd one-on-one.
A key area of concern for Clemson will
be t he team’s mindset coming off last
week’s crushing loss to Boston College,
which ended the Tigers’ hopes of going to
Jacksonville for the ACC Championship
game. Clemson Coach Tommy Bowden
has the challenge of making sure his team
doesn’t come in flat.
“It’s going to be tough but we need to
get the players to bounce back,” Bowden
said. “It’s a big game to a lot of people. It is
a rivalry game and I know our team will be
motivated.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Offensive
Kenny McKinley

If South Carolina hopes to play another
game after this weekend, the Gamecocks will
need someone to step up on a defense that
has been shredded on the ground the past
two games.
A ga i nst A rk a nsas a nd Flor ida, t he
Gamecocks gave up a total of 775 rushing
yards and nine touchdowns on the ground.
Combined with the fact that the defense only
forced their opponents to punt once in each
of those games, the Gamecock defense was
in desperate need of a week off to recover and
improve on a rush defense that ranks 102nd
nationally.
They have had two weeks to prepare for a
Clemson team that will also be playing for
bowl positioning after losing out on a chance
to play in the ACC Championship game.
The Tigers feature two outstanding running
backs in junior James Davis and sophomore
C.J. Spiller, who combined for nearly 1,500
yards and 11 touchdowns this season. The
two running backs will pose many of the
same problems for the Gamecocks that the
Arkansas rushing attack did.
Davis, who is the bigger and more powerful
of the two backs, ranks second in the ACC,
averaging 79.1 yards per game this season.
Spiller, on the other hand, provides worldclass speed for the Tigers and will also play
a big part on special teams as he looks to add
to the two touchdowns he has from kickoff
returns this season.
Last season, the Gamecocks were able to
shut down Davis by holding him to only 19
yards rushing. They were unable to contain
Spiller, though, who broke out with 155 yards
and two touchdowns against Carolina.
One way the Gamecock defense will try

The Daily Gamecock
breaks down the key
matchups on both sides

Michael Hamlin

and make sure that the Tigers don’t run all
over them this season is by minimizing the
number of missed tackles. To ensure this,
Gamecocks will need a big performance
from their leading tackler, sophomore safety
Emanuel Cook.
Cook leads the defense with 83 tackles
this season, including seven tackles for loss.
Cook will probably spend much of the game
close to the line of scrimmage, providing the
Gamecocks with an additional tackler to help
bring down the Clemson running backs.
Another thing that the Carolina defense
will be looking to improve on is getting
pressure on the quarterback from their
defensive line and linebackers. They have
not recorded a sack in either of the past
two games, which has given the opposing
quarterbacks plenty of time to throw the ball
against a pass defense that at one point was
ranked as the best in the country.
If the players up front can get pressure on
Clemson’s quarterback, Cullen Harper, that
will allow sophomore cornerback Captain
Munnerlyn, Cook and the other defensive
backs to make plays on the ball and add to
the defense’s tally of 13 interceptions this
season.
The Gamecocks will look for Cook and
Munnerlyn to come up big for them on
the field Saturday, but they can’t be the
only players who show up for the game.
After the way the Carolina defense has been
embarrassed the past two weeks, they should
have plenty of motivation to come out and
shut down the Tigers offense this weekend.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

Defensive

C.J. Spiller

Emanuel Cook

5

Questions
with
Jake Broom

1. W ill Thank sg iving
break affect the turnout in
the student section?
W hen t h is ga me was
scheduled, people started
freaking out about how all of
the students would be out of
town and the student section
wou ld be empt y. I t h in k
they could release packs of
rabid dogs in
t he st udent
section before
the game
a nd it wou ld
s t i l l b e f u l l.
They could
JAKE BROOM pa r achute i n
Graduate
i l l- t e mp e r e d
student
h i p p o s
and people
wouldn’t care.
2 . W ha t t i m e s h o u l d
students get to the game?
Get t here early. There
will always be those idiots
that bring their Clemson
friends from high school to
sit in the student section,
and you don’t want to be
stuck by them. If you want to
bring your Clemson friends
to the game, that’s fine. If
they want to throw on their
orange overalls, that’s fi ne.
But don’t let t hem cheer
and hop around like an idiot
and then be shocked when
people start lobbing halffull water bottles and globs
of non-biodegradable nacho
cheese at their heads. This
is to be expected.
Nobody likes a Clemson
fan.

4464 Devine Street
Columbia, SC
803.738.1108
Only 3 miles from
the Russell House

300 Knox Abbott Drive
Cayce, SC
803.926.0312
Only 2 miles from
the Russell House

O SUB CLUB!

JOIN THE BI-L

3. What does FTJ stand
for?
If you watched Clemson’s
game against Boston
Col lege, you probably
not iced t he sig ns i n t he
crowd t hat all said F T J.
T he y were e ver y where.
The players even had FTJ
written on their wristbands
and tape. I’m prett y sure
it mea nt Fin ish The Job
(kind of funny, considering
how t hat g a me went).
Maybe it’s Forget the trip
to Jacksonville (for the ACC
C h a mpion s h ip) or Fi nd
Tommy a Job. I doubt we’ll
be seeing a lot of FTJ this
weekend.
4. What does this game
mean for bowl purposes?
There are certain BCS
implications involving LSU
a nd G eorg ia t h at cou ld
make a large difference, but
to ensure t hat USC goes
to a semi-respectable bowl
game, the Gamecocks really
need to win.
I f USC loses, t here is
a chance that they would
be one of four SEC teams
that could fi nish 6-6 (USC,
Alabama, Mississippi State
and Vanderbilt). Since the
SEC only has eight official
b owl t ie -i n s , t h is cou ld
mean that USC could get
stuck in some terrible bowl
nobody has ever heard of.
In summar y: Beat
Clemson, or the Emerald
Nuts Bowl is a possibility.

5. Does Tommy Bowden
know where he is?
D u r i ng Su nday ’s
teleconference when
Tommy Bowden was asked
about his job securit y, he
replied with an explanation
that included the sentence
“Jobs like this, Tennessee,
Michigan, Florida, where
championships are expected,
that (job security) will be a
topic of conversation.”
Tom my, do you k now
where you are? You have
never won anything
sig n if ic a nt at C lem son.
You’ve been t here for 9
med ioc re yea r s a nd you
haven’t gotten fi red. If you
went 9 years at Tennessee,
Michigan or Florida with
a re cord of 68 - 41, t he y
wouldn’t just fi re you, they’d
make sure you never got a
job again. They’d never let
you cross the state line.
To m m y t h i n k s i f h e
mentions his name and his
job with great coaches and
prog ra m s over a nd over
again, event ually people
will start to believe it. It’s
like me starting sentences
with “Guys like me, Mark
Twain, Herodotus, Ernest
Hemingway...”
Tommy, you aren’t fooling
anybody. Clemson isn’t as
big time as you think, and
Tennessee, Michigan and
Florida want no part of a
coach on your level.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu

12” DELI SUB
SANDWICH
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Students: NEW store hours
just for you! We are now open
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Face Off: Clemson vs. Carolina
Student newspaper sports
editors wage war of words

Daniel Taylor

SPORTS EDITOR,
THE TIGER

The history of South Carolina football
is a cherished story that is passed down
through the generations around the city
of Columbia. After Thanksgiving dinner,
while mothers are busy with dishes, and
fathers are asleep on the couch, little ones
eagerly take up seats around Grandpa’s
big chair. Grinning in his gentle way, the
old man takes a slow draw on his pipe and
begins his tale.
In 1892, the University of South Carolina
decided to form a football team, and after
four short years the Gamecocks won their
fi rst game. Their fi rst road victory would
take only eight years, coming in 1900 against
Furman. With these early milestones, it is
not surprising that the mighty Gamecocks
took a mere 102 seasons to win their fi rst
bowl game.
T he r e w e r e a f e w d i s ap p o i nt i n g
seasons over that 102-year history, but
with the illustrious 1994 Carquest Bowl
Championship in the trophy case, the
Gamecocks were prepared to enter a golden
age. Fans greatly anticipated future Carquest
Bowls, or if their prayers were answered, a
GalleryFurniture.com Bowl.
But such dreams were not meant to be.
Coach Brad Scott, the former offensive
mastermind at Florida State, went 1-10
and was released as coach in 1998 without
reaching another bowl game.
However, Carolina responded wit h
landmark hire in Lou Holtz, who already
wore a national championship ring from
his days at Notre Dame. Upon his arrival
in Columbia, his book, “Winning Every
Day,” struck newsstands. With his national
championship ring and self-boasting book,
it took the Legendary Lou Holtz 365 days
to achieve his first victory as the Gamecock
coach.
powerhouse New
After his initial win over pow
thankful fans rushed
Mexico State in 2000, thankfu
the field at Williams-Brice Stadium and
tore down the goalposts. The Aggies would
go on to finish the season 3-8, and thus
most important
became the Gamecock’s m
victory in three years. A win
w in 1998 over
Ball State, who finished with
wit a 1-10 record,
was Carolina’s only other vvictory.
for Carolina
Holtz looked to be the savior
sa
hopes were
football, but yet again, bright
b

dashed. Ending his fi nal three years with
da
record of 16-19, including 0-3 against the
a re
evil Clemson Tigers, the Legendary Lou
Holtz also got the axe in Carolina.
The hire of Steve Spurrier quickly raised
spirits of the Carolina faithful. Spurrier
the spi
bearing unbelievable credentials.
came b
The Ol’
O Ball Coach had won a national
championship and a number of SEC titles as
champi
coach at Florida. He had coached a Heisman
winner and was even a former winner
trophy w
himself. Fans expected a quick
of the award
aw
turnaround, but it did not happen. In three
turnarou
Spurrier lost 13 conference games at
years, Spu
Carolina, in comparison to only eight
South Caro
in his 12-year
12-yea tenure at Florida.
With the ffailures of recent leaders, it has
seemed lately that
th Columbia is the graveyard
coaches. The last Gamecock
for college coac
coach to be hired aas a head coach at another
Branch Bocock, who was
institution was Bran
and Mary. Even
hired in 1929 by William
Willi
superstars (Scott, Holtz
the trio of coaching sup
and Spurrier) has been unable to break the
Gamecocks through, posting a combined
record of 77-84-1.
77-84- While youngsters in
might feel bleak about this recent
Columbia mig
history, there are other things to take pride
in Carolina football.
fo
Cocky, the
th cherished Gamecock, has
distinction of being the only male
the distinc
that wears a dress. Along
Division-I mascot
m
cross-dressing mascot, Carolina’s
with this cr
entrance is world-renowned. The players
run out amidst artificial fog, an effect the
Gamecocks share with only hundreds of
Gameco
colleges and high schools across the
other colle
nation. As the Gamecocks run through this
triumphant tune of 2001 blasts over
fog, the tri
speakers. The song is a commemoration
the speake
to the 2001
20 season, a miraculous year that
marks tthe only time in the last two decades
that South Carolina defeated Clemson in
Williams-Brice Stadium.
Although they have suffered losses in
their most recent games to East Carolina,
Furman and the Citadel, Carolina fans can
hold their heads up high, for they have the
NCAA record for most fans leaving before
halftime.
With his story finished, the old man
CLEMSON ● B5

Alex Riley

SPORTS EDITOR,
THE DAILY GAMEOCK

When I sent my column up to Clemson
to be printed in The Tiger, I talked about
how amazing it would be for Carolina to
beat the ACC Atlantic Division champion
Tigers before they head to Jacksonville for
the ACC title game.
Tha n k s to Boston College, t he
Gamecocks don’t get that dubious honor.
Don’t get me wrong, I hate Clemtech more
than I hate the O.J. Mayo Road Show (see
last weekend’s hoops action). But how sweet
would it have been for the Gamecocks to
knock off the ACC Champs?
But now that that chance is gone, this
game comes down to something more.
Something much more. Instead of playing
for something tangible like a Boot or a
Little Brown Jug, this game will only be
played for the most volatile feeling in all of
sports.
Pride.
363 days. That’s how long I’ve had to
brag. It’s how long I’ve had to remind every
orange overall wearing, IPTAY-supporting,
three-toothed hillbilly, Howard’s Rock
loving fan that the title of best football
team in the state belongs to the University
of South Carolina.
And I’m not ready to give that honor up
just yet. I want to keep my cousins silent.
I want to tell my good friend Ben where
he can take his Solid Orange Friday’s to. I
want to see Cory Boyd hoist that “Hardee’s
Trophy” one more time.
I want my pride back.
A f ter a fou r-g a me sk id no one saw
coming, Gamecock nation is hungry, eager
and ready to beat the absolute daylights out
of those idiots from Tatertown. A victory
over the son’s of Clem would take all the
uneasy feelings Carolina fans have had over
the last few weeks and make them magically
vanish, but it would strike a blow that the
Gamecocks are back in this rivalry once
and for all. It would also make sure that the
state of South Carolina isn’t represented
by a bunch of idiots from the sticks for the
next year.
The best part about this annual war for
supremacy in the Palmetto State this season
is that it’s Carolina’s turn to play spoiler.
Remember at the beginning of the season
when the great Tommy Bowden was on the

hot seat? Remember how when the Tigers
were in the hunt for the ACC title things
with the world were all made right?
Imagine this: A Clemson team that not
only loses the ACC Atlantic Division but
goes on to lose to Carolina and the team
they’ll play in the bowl because let’s face it,
if it’s not played on blue turf, Tommy can’t
win a bowl game.
The idea that a Gamecock team that has
literally self-destructed could still be the
catalyst for the fi ring of their rival’s head
coach gets me all warm and tingly inside.
I mean come on, how poetic could it be to
have Carolina stop their losing streak and
go to a better bowl game while Clemson
continues to slide and loses ground in the
bowl game standings?
Although it’s damn near impossible to
lose standing in the ACC bowl picture
when you have that crappy of a conference.
I mean the SEC has two teams that could
fi nish with a losing record. The ACC has
two that are guaranteed to finish with a
losing record and three at 5-6.
You can’t beat up your own conference if
everyone else does it for you. (By the way,
thanks to Duke for ruining my college
football season. How can you lose to Notre
Dame? You and UCLA should cancel your
football programs.)
The best part about this game is the
chance to continue rubbing it in. I’m not
going to lie, over the last year, I’ve been
skeptical to use my power as the bragging
rights holder. Its been quite some time since
Gamecock Nation has been in this position
and taking jabs at Clemson fans seems like
something you’d want to do.
But with another win, the Gamecocks will
solidify the fact that they own the Palmetto
State, they own the bragging rights and
most importantly, they own Clemson.
So to all you Gamecock fans out there,
offer your brethren from Clemson the
chance to take a shower, use your toothpaste
and make themselves presentable. And for
all the Tiger ladies out there, be careful you
don’t put on too much mascara. Wouldn’t
want those tears to ruin your face.
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprt@gwm.sc.edu
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integral as a blocking fullback.”
On the other side of the ball, linebacker
Cody Wells is a presence that Carolina will
miss dearly. Wells is never the most athletic
or talented player on the field but what he
lacks in pure athleticism he makes up for
with heart, hustle and a knack for bringing
the wood.
Since he enrolled at Carolina, the only
season that Wells did not see playing time
in at least nine games in was his first, a
redshirt year. Injuries plagued him and
possibly prevented him from becoming
better known among the Carolina faithful.
But Wells will always be remembered for
the can’t-stop-won’t-stop style of play that
he brought onto the field.
“Ever y t ime I watch him ( Wells) on
tape or see him playing in a game he’s
consistent,” said Brown. “He’s always going
hard and going fast, hitting someone really
hard.”
Wel ls is one of t he few sen ior s on
t his year’s defense. One of his veteran
companions is senior linebacker/lineman
Casper Brinkley. Brinkley is half of the
defensive twin duo that garnered Gamecock
fans’ adoration and haunted SEC offenses’
nightmares last season.
Brink ley and his t win brother Jasper
arrived on campus in fall 2006 and did not
wait to make their presence known.
This year Brinkley lost his best friend on
the team when his brother went down with a
season-ending knee injury. Casper has gone
on to be fifth on the team in tackles and
second in tackles for loss and sacks. Beyond
his numerical contributions, Brinkley has
been a leader in the locker room as well.
“He’s (Brinkley) another guy that’s come
in and stepped up and been consistent for
us,” said Brown. “Him and Jasper, they
came in, transferred in, they were a good
addition to the program. They’ve been
good leaders in the locker room, when you
see them playing on the field it makes you
want to play harder.”
Behind Wells and Brinkley sits a defensive
back that can alter any offense’s game plan.
Free safet y Brandon Isaac will graduate
after this season and move on to bigger
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eases back in his chair and waits as the tale
of South Carolina football sinks in with his
youngsters.
After a brief silence, one child, perhaps a
bit older, speaks up, “Grandpa,” he interjects.
“How do we deal with these evil Clemson
fans, when they say that we haven’t beaten
them in back-to-back games since the Nixon

and better things after contributing greatly
to the Carolina program in his last four
seasons.
Isaac graduated from Blackville-Hilda
High School in 2003 and spent a season at
Georgia Military Academy before jumping
onto the Gamecock roster.
An injured shoulder has plagued Isaac
for much of his career but he has played
through the injury and still contributed to
the team. The injury forced him to redshirt
the 2006-2007 season but Isaac has seen a
lot of time at the safety and cornerback spot.
He made plays all over the field for Carolina
this season including two tackles for loss,
one interception and five pass breakups.
“He ( Isaac) just wants to play,” said
Brown. “Obviously he’s been a guy that
even though he’s been banged up, he’s come
back week after week and stepped up and
played.”
Clemson comes to Columbia on Saturday
intending to ruin the last game of these
special players’ careers. As they fought
through 63-17, the Fight and a coaching
change, this group will fight through any
and all adversity to come out on top against
a Tiger team that may be the best they have
faced so far.
I n t he u ncertaint y t hat is t he world
of college football, this Saturday night
Carolina fans will all be able to count on
some things.
Brown will call out blocking schemes to
stifle the pass rush, Boyd will fight through
tack les, Mitchell will direct Spurrier’s
offense and Stafford will put a linebacker
on his rear.
Wells will lose his helmet and he will
not stop playing, Brinkley will introduce
an offensive tackle to the Brinkley family
way and Isaac will be waiting to make a
qu a r terback pay for t hat one c r uc ia l
mistake.
One other thing is sure: As these players
tip their glasses to the tune of the Carolina
a l ma mater a nd wa l k of f t he f ield a s
Gamecock football players for the last time,
Gamecock football will never be the same.
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Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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administration, a year after Neil Armstrong
walked on the moon?”
With a vile hatred in his eyes, the old man
leans forward as he looks the young child in
the face and confidently replies, “You call
them a redneck.”
Comments on this story?
E-mail gcksprts@gwm.sc.edu
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Bring your coupon and empty ink cartridge to any Walgreens
listed above. Be in and out with no hassle! Satisfaction guaranteed.
You’ll save money and help the environment.
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Safe Consumption
Tip of the Week:

2910 Rosewood Dr.
988-0063
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Mon-Sat 11 a.m.-4 p.m.
Sun 12 p.m.- 3 p.m.
Parking in the Rear

USC STUDENTS
FREE BEAT
CLEMSON T-shirt
Get a

with the purchase of
a sandwich.
(While supplies last)
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Specializing in all of your
hair and nail care needs.
Servicing Columbia for 10 years!

$5.00 Off

Never fear.
We’ve been obsessed with the new test for the past year and
a half, and we’re ready to teach you everything you need to
know to get your highest score.
Visit demo.PrincetonReview.com to take a free, full-length
practice MCAT.

800-2Review • PrincetonReview.com

of your service with this coupon
MCAT is a registered trademark of the Association of American Medical Colleges (AAMC). The
Princeton Review and The Princeton Review logo are trademarks of The Princeton Review, Inc.,
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Garnet
gameday
pants and
hand-made
needle point
belt.
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2818 Devine St.
771-2700
Mon-Fri 10-7
Sat 10-6
only 1 mile from campus
www.brittonsofcolumbia.com

